
Create accurate contracts online with TinderBox Close. DocuSign is included for you 
so that your prospects can easily sign contracts and buy your products and services 
with an electronic signature. Redlining and collaboration means that the submission 
and approval of change requests is fast and simple. And contract analytics highlight 
any areas of consistent difficultly so that contract templates can be improved. Sign 
contracts and win business faster than ever before with TinderBox Close.
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TinderBox CloseTM

Online Contracts

Create accurate contracts 
online every time

DocuSign Included

Sign contracts with elec-
tronic signature

Redline and Collaborate

Automatically personalise 
sales proposals with a click

Contract Analytics

Get insights into contract 
performance



TinderBox helps our sales team speedily fol-
low up all our sales engagements with rel-
evant, customer-specific, cloud-based beauti-
ful content. TinderBox is helping us keep our 
prospects with us all the way to deal closure.

“ “

Create Accurate Contracts Faster
Build accurate contracts faster with a single 
click in CRM that automatically includes the 
right pricing, products, terms and company 
information.

•	 Create Contracts Online - Simplify the 
contracting process with pre-approved 
templates

•	 Maintain Control - Ensure contract ac-
curacy with administrative visibility and 
controls

•	 Integrate with CRM - Automate person-
alised contracts by connecting Tinder-
Box with popular CRM systems such 
as Salesforce

Negotiate & Collaborate Online
Make collaboration and redlining simple. 

Control document versioning with permissions 
to manage every change request or comment.

•	 Make Redlining Easy - Edit contract 
content directly online and comment on 
proposed changes

•	 Define	Roles	and		Permissions	-	Drive	
process	compliance	with	defined	
reviewer and approval authority

•	 Reduce Errors - Eliminate version 
control errors with an easy-to-use audit 
history

Close Deals with DocuSign
Execute contracts from any device, anywhere with the proven power of DocuSign electronic 
signature at no additional cost.

•	 Get the Strength of DocuSign - Access DocuSign’s Advanced Electronic Signature 
directly from TinderBox

•	 Make it Easy to Sign - Support countersignatures and contracts that require multiple 
signers

•	 Close Deals Faster - Automate DocuSign Envelope creation when new versions or 
signers are added

TinderBox is at the forefront of a revolution in sales productively tools. At last the 
Sales team has a tool as powerful as the intelligent Marketing tools that have emerged 
over the past five years or so. 



Online
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TinderBox Close streamlines the 

sales contract experience for you and 

your customers. Close deals faster 

than ever before with TinderBox.

For over 100 years benenden has been pro-
viding its flagship healthcare service to UK 
customers and members. As we now move to 
diversify and grow our business we sought a 
strategic business partner able to quickly un-
derstand our needs for sales development and 

“Our value proposition is unique in the marketplace. But 
once our prospects understand our unique value add we are 
well on our way to making the sale. But the hard bit is keep-
ing the prospect with us long enough for them to see that 
our offer really is unique. This is where TinderBox [CRM-based sales automation 
system] comes in. From the very first telephone contact through to signed con-
tract, TinderBox helps our sales team speedily follow up all our sales engagement 
with relevant, customer-specific, cloud-based beautiful content. TinderBox is help-
ing us keep our prospects with us all the way to deal closure.

“

Sales and Marketing Director, de Poel

“
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